
12-24-2020 Christmas Hope 

 As we heard before in the lighting of the Advent candles, each candle represents something that God 
through Jesus provides to us for the taking. Claudette mentioned the candles represent the gifts of-hope, 
peace, joy B/C of faith, and love.  These are WONDERFUL gifts wouldn’t you say?  Yes, indeed!  
 However, B/C THERE IS so much going on in the world today many including the faithful are feeling 
despair, worry and various overwhelming feelings –you may be feeling this way now- If so, we should be 
encouraged to know we aren’t the 1st to feel this way.  The time prior to Jesus’ birth was very similar to what 
we’re experiencing today, but their feelings of darkness were tougher to handle back then.  
 Why? B/C God’s people HADN’T heard from God since the prophet Malachi spoke some 400 years 
prior. Why did God go silent?  B/C the Jews neglected to worship God and thought it unnecessary to obey 
God’s commands and live according to God’s will-making their relationship with God irrelevant and 
unimportant.   
 God got the message and fell silent. Eventually life became difficult-VERY difficult-so they called out to 
God –ASKING that he swoop in to SAVE the day.  God didn’t and for 400 years the Jews prayed for God to 
appear.  Can you imagine the darkness felt in thinking God REALLY did leave them? 
 I found a poem by Ronnie Barker written in 1976.  I’ve adapted it somewhat to help us NOT only 
understand a sense of how the Jews felt during these 400 yrs., but maybe it will help us today in our 
circumstances.   It’s called “The 4 candles”. (move to the Advent wreath) 
 The Four Candles burned slowly. The room was so quiet you could hear them speak... 

 The First Candle said- I Am Love & I haven't the strength to stay lit any longer B/C people have put me 
aside-not understanding my importance. People not only fail to follow Gods command TO love God, our 
command to love ALL others, but they’ve even forgotten to love themselves and those dearest to them." With 
a final sigh-(blow) Loves light goes OUT completely. 
 The Second Candle said, "I Am Joy B/C of Faith, I’ve realized that I’m NOT only hard to find, I’m no 
longer essential-people think that B/C they can produce happiness on their own-that they don’t NEED God, 
they can’t understand that without God-there can’t be real joy.  Also without love’s light burning, I can’t stay 
lit! Then with a HUFF- Joy’s light goes OUT completely.  
 The Third Candle Speaks with sadness, "I Am Peace. Without joy B/C of faith & the love we WERE 
created to embrace & show- I can no longer stay lit B/C without them -peace cannot be felt.  The worst part is- 
I don’t believe anyone cares if I’m gone.  So with a whimper-Peace's light goes out completely. 
 Suddenly, a child enters the room & sees the three candles no longer burning. The child begins to cry, 
"Why are you not burning? You’re supposed to stay lit until the end B/C you promised your light forever!”  Then 
The Fourth Candle speaks gently to the little child, "Don't be afraid, for I Am Hope, and while I STILL burn, we 
can re-light the other candles." With Shining Eyes the child TOOK the Candle Of Hope and LIT the other three 
candles.   
 Jesus came INTO the world to give us hope- teaching us so we could KEEP the light of hope lit.  This is A 
hope that will never go away IF we accept this special gift!  And the MARVELOUS truth is- when we receive it-
the gifts of peace- joy and love (God’s Love) which is at the core of our inner being are part of the package as 
well.(use nesting dolls)   
 How do we get & keep hope?  By inviting Jesus into our hearts so we WILL know God more fully -
trusting that God IS in control no matter what is happening around us.  I know that some of you trust God and 
have been dealt some of life’s pretty hard blows- But did the flames go out on your candles? 



 No! And that’s the beauty of THIS gift- with hope no matter how bad things look or are- peace, joy B/C 
of faith and love can shine brightly in our lives and INTO the world.  And this- my friends- is the message of 
Christmas.  
 It’s not business profits, shopping for perfect gifts, decorations, or celebrations- it’s also not only 
Bethlehem, the star in the sky, the shepherds in the field or the angels singing.  The real Christmas message 
goes much deeper.   
 It announces the entrance of God INTO human history as heaven descends to earth and announces to 
a despairing, hopeless, and discouraged world the coming of the ONE who could and would change our 
mourning into dancing.   
 For 400 years humans looked up to heaven=praying=longing for God to step in to help and at 
Bethlehem that’s EXACTLY what God did- not with prophets, nor did God swoop down scaring us to death- 
instead….  
 Well, I’ll let the Apostle Luke tell the story in Luke 2: 8-12  

Allison sings- 1 vs. Away in the Manger 
 What better way to come than as a baby?  Very few would be threatened by a baby-right?!  But what 
difference can a baby or did a baby born in Bethlehem 2000 years ago make?  Since God was born as a human, 
he would have to deal with the problems, fears and sorrows we humans have, but Jesus was also divine so he 
could teach us all we needed to know -beginning with the generation he was born into, but even after 2000 
yrs. we realize that his teachings STILL apply to us today.  How?  By shedding light in OUR darkness.  
 By speaking against inaccurate human thought-teaching instead about God’s love and intended ways-
which inspired social & religious reform.  He did this by reaching out to show love and compassion to all 
people, encouraging others to mimic him and to continue to do this with no expiration date given.   
 His way of life, STILL teaches us that HOW we live matters and just as important-he taught that HOW 
we serve one another and God’s creation is CRUCIAL to the condition of our existence.   
 But his teachings aren’t just about social reform or how to live, he taught about spiritual 
transformation.  That when we believe that he is- Emmanuel- God with us= the seed of God’s love planted 
within us-grows-producing branches of hope-peace, joy and the ability to love God more deeply and ALL 
people genuinely.   
 If Jesus had NOT come, our world would indeed be a hopeless, lost, cold, and hatred filled place.  And if 
you’re still leery about this truth that this baby-that we worship here tonight-is our Savior ABLE to bring us 
great joy, you wouldn’t be the first in this thought either.   
 I imagine that the shepherds in hearing the angel could’ve thought it was their imagination. After all- 
what are they told?  That the Messiah came as a baby- that they- they who are despised outcasts-were told 
FIRST and then instructed to go find him and WHERE would they find him- in an animals feeding bin!   Sounds 
CRAZY! So crazy they could’ve ignored it going about their business- but what happens next couldn’t be 
ignored - Let’s listen to Luke 2:13-15-    
   Gloria, in excelsis Deo!---Morgan dances 

 I bet THAT got their attention- this choir not only dispelled ANY doubt- it FULLY ignited their flickering 
hope and when HOPE was ignited their joy EXPLODED!  The shepherds didn’t just say wow this is great news- 
Luke tells us in vs. 16-20 
 They found what they had been told was available for them and they glorified & praised God for ALL 
they HAD heard and seen. And I have to believe that standing there looking at THAT baby-God’s love filled 



their hearts & peace filled their entire being AND the truth is -that Jesus will do the same for us IF we will open 
our ears, eyes, hearts and minds to him. How?   
We light the Christ Candle knowing that yes Christ has come. But it is more personal than that.  In 2 
Corinthians 4:6 says-For God who said, “Let light shine out of darkness,”  may Christs light shine in our 
hearts to give us the light of the knowledge of God’s glory displayed in the face of Christ.   
 
Hymn- Joy to the World 
 
 When we read of Jesus’ life and his teachings in the Bible=we really CAN understand HOW we can love 
better, feel peace more profoundly, dance for Joy EVEN IN dire circumstances and have hope even if our world 
seems to be filled with darkness.    
 We know that Jesus’ life HAS touched the lives of people for centuries- inflaming times of darkness 
with the light of Christ and by mimicking Jesus in how they lived and served others as Christ’s hands and heart 
and we can offer this to those in our time by doing our part so Jesus’ life & teachings will help those sitting in 
darkness -see a flicker of hope.   
 And in seeing hopes light- they can begin to RE-LIGHT the areas within them- that have gone dark.  As 
we began this message with a candle illustration- I’ll end it with a candle poem-‘Christmas Candle’ by Kay 
Hoffman. 
Light a Christmas candle and let it warmly glow  
From out a friendly windowpane 
across new fallen snow.  
Someone lone in passing 
will catch the strong, bright beam 
to cheer the rugged path ahead 
and set the heart to dream. 
Let the warm, glad light shine 
from your own candles ray 
Glow deep within your loving heart 
on each and every day. 
Light a Christmas candle 
to glow within your heart  
and touch the life of someone dear 
with blessings to impart.  
 


